NaturePlast proposes worldwide sourced additives to improve bioplastics processability on conventional equipments and finished products properties.

We present here a non exhaustive list of additives we can distribute. Those can be in the form of powder, granules or masterbatches depending on references.

**ADDITIVES**

**General Properties**

NaturePlast proposes worldwide sourced additives to improve bioplastics processability on conventional equipments and finished products properties.

We present here a non exhaustive list of additives we can distribute. Those can be in the form of powder, granules or masterbatches depending on references.

**Applications**

- Bioplastic properties improvement
- Processability improvement

**Properties improvement**

- Impact strength and flexibility
- Brightener
- UV barrier
- Anti-fog
- Antistatic
-...

**Processability improvement**

- Demolding agent
- Slip additive
- Mixing properties
- Fluidity improver
-...
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